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Abstract: Energy transitions are complex and involve interrelated changes in the socio-technical di-
mensions of society. One major barrier to renewable energy transitions is lock-in from the incumbent
socio-technical regime. This study evaluates Energy Product–Service Systems (EPSS) as a renewable
energy market mechanism. EPSS offer electricity service performance instead of energy products and
appliances for household consumers. Through consumers buying the service, the provider company
is enabled to choose, manage and control electrical appliances for best-matched service delivery.
Given the heterogenous market players and future uncertainties, this study aims to identify the
necessary conditions to achieve a sustainable renewable energy market. Simulation-Based Design for
EPSS framework is implemented to assess various hypothetical market conditions’ impact on market
efficiency in the short term and long term. The results reveal the specific market characteristics
that have a higher chance of causing unexpected results. Ultimately, this paper demonstrates the
advantage of implementing Simulation-Based Design for EPSS to design retail electricity markets for
renewable energy under competing market mechanisms with heterogenous economic agents.

Keywords: Energy Product–Service Systems; renewable energy; energy transition; retail market

1. Introduction

It has been acknowledged that energy transitions are challenged with lock-in from
the incumbent socio-technical regime. Transitioning energy systems require social com-
mitment, involving producers, users, financial support and political will from various
actors. Without commitment, investment and innovation to enable it, the transition cannot
be realized. Policies have been introduced to stimulate renewable energy technology in-
stallation and escape system lock-in—for example, feed-in-tariffs and other subsidies or
support systems [1]. Nonetheless, the effectiveness of such policies varies among regions,
depending on actors’ behavior and decision-making processes. Therefore, policymakers are
expected to consider the human dimensions of energy systems alongside the technological
and organizational dimensions.

On the other hand, while some countries show progress in transitions and have
begun to successfully cut emissions, it may harm the economic sustainability of future
energy markets if profit from electricity sales, particularly for grid-balancing controllable
generation (mostly fuel-based) in transitional markets, is reduced by renewable uptake.
The more renewable electricity generated, the lower the operational cost of the generation
facility; thus, price levels are set in accordance to the levels of wind and sun as such
renewable generation expands. Such renewables also tend to produce maximum power at
the same time, meaning that in high-renewable markets, they must sell at the same time,
making their own profitability lower (unless they are integrated with storage to enable
redistribution of energy to higher-cost times). For this reason, zero-marginal-cost energy
(renewable) markets integrated with marginal-cost-based markets may destroy electricity
prices and limit revenue [2]. Ultimately, there is a strong need for new energy market
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designs for renewable energy. The market should be designed to achieve an efficient
balance of supply with demand and to instigate more investment through alternative
revenue generation.

Energy Product–Service Systems (EPSS) with renewable energy (Re-EPSS) are evalu-
ated as an alternative sustainable renewable market mechanism in this study. EPSS aim to
improve resource efficiency, while maintaining benefits for society by providing electricity
service performance using energy, products and operation of dwellings for a household [3].
Service provision releases consumers from the requirement to purchase electrical appli-
ances to satisfy their needs. Consumers shifting from buying products to buying services
allows the service-providing company to extend their control of products and use them
strategically to achieve both the desired performance and business objectives.

EPSS is theoretically matched with the requirement for sustainable future renewable
markets for its ability to reduce and control demand, as well as providing a revenue stream
that does not fully depend on electricity prices. An EPSS-providing service allows the
company to control and manage appliance usage and operation and demonstrates greater
flexibility from the demand side to respond to supply uncertainties. To achieve service
excellence, the EPSS provider also invests in storage as reserve capacity for when demand
for service is required. Moreover, EPSS creates its revenue from service value generated
from appliances and electricity performance. Even in the case of zero-price electricity, the
EPSS business model is projected to generate more revenue rather than merely trading
electricity sources.

Nonetheless, evidence shows that human cognitive bias and bounded rationality are
major challenges [4], which leads to individuals making purchasing decisions that are
not ideal (for example, purchasing lower capital cost equipment that is less efficient and
therefore higher-cost in the long term). Such behavior hinders the energy transition and
the efficiency of the retail market. While it is possible to address the present bias in society,
identifying the bias is difficult [4]. Therefore, instead of attempting to develop a specific
market design, this study aims to identify the required preconditions for EPSS to achieve a
sustainable renewable energy market design. In this case, a sustainable renewable energy
market is a market including high levels of zero-marginal-cost renewables.

To achieve the objective, this study implements the Simulation-Based Design for EPSS
framework (SBD for EPSS). The method incorporates an agent-based model, to simulate
the interaction of heterogenous actors in the energy system using a worst-case method to
identify the unfavorable inputs that harm the design performance.

Outputs from the modeling allow us to suggest specific market characteristics that lead
to unexpected performance. Recommendations can then be provided to satisfy required
preconditions for competing markets between conventional Energy and Product-Oriented
Systems (EPOS) and EPSS to achieve renewable energy market efficiency in the short term
and the long term. This paper also adds to the literature on energy transitions, as the first
to provide a method to design retail electricity under competing market mechanisms for
renewable energy considering heterogenous economic agents.

The paper is structured as follows: Section 2 gives an introduction to the related
literature as extended background; Section 3 describes the methodology developed in this
study in order to design and evaluate EPSS; Section 4 describes the results and discusses
them with analysis; Section 5 then presents the conclusions.

2. Related Literature
2.1. Escaping Carbon Lock-In

Energy transitions are complex phenomena that involve multiple dimensional aspects
ranging from technological and economic feasibility and resource availability to political
willingness and social acceptability [5–7].

A variety of policies have been introduced to stimulate renewable energy technology
installation. Most countries rely on feed-in-tariffs (FiT) as a measure to promote renewable
energy development (e.g., [1,8–11]). These offer a profit guarantee for long-term contracts
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(typically ranging from 15 to 20 years) to renewable energy developers. Until now, FIT
policies have been considered the most successful measure to promote renewable energy
around the world, notably in Germany [12]. FiTs are considered more effective to influence
photovoltaic (PV) installation compared to other measures, such as renewable energy
certificates [1]. Nonetheless, it was also found that in certain cases—for example, in
Australia—that FiTs correspond to a great number of electricity disconnections from the
grid, which is possibly due to a high burden of capital cost payoffs [11]. FiTs also often put
a burden on government funds [13]. Despite their drawbacks, many countries depend on
FiTs in promoting energy transitions [14]. Despite countries struggling with carbon lock-in,
some have shown impressive progress in terms of energy transition. The combination of
timing and impact of socio-political alignment of endogenous and exogenous events creates
a catalyst and support for the transition. In Germany, political stability, the coordinated
policymaking style and grassroots support, combined with suitable policies, have enabled
the vast deployment of wind power and photovoltaics to replace power from coal [15,16].
Simultaneous external pressures and the recognition of performance problems in the
incumbent systems can weaken system lock-in and create urgency towards the energy
transition [17].

Another alternative is the Net-Metering (NEM) policy, which allows a consumer who
generates their own electricity to fulfill their energy needs directly on-site and to receive
financial credit on their electricity bills for any excess electricity fed to the main grid [18].
The policy offers an alternative option for positive investment opportunities especially
from small scale PV generation, such as in the residential sector, which eventually supports
the development of distributed renewable energy generation [19,20].

The above description shows the importance of human dimensions of energy systems
to overcome lock-in in socio-technical systems. Therefore, while it is important to focus
on the physical aspects of the systems (e.g., infrastructure, technology and organization),
policymakers are expected to develop measures that also consider the human dimensions
of energy systems [21–24].

2.2. Future Renewable Energy Market

Renewable energy, especially wind power and photovoltaics, is expected to form the
basis of a future, low-carbon energy system. Wind power and PV facilities have been
characterized by high investment cost and marginal costs that are close to zero. While
the capital costs have been declining rapidly [25], the marginal costs remain low. These
characteristics of renewable energy bring issues for future sustainable energy markets. At
present, feed-in-tariffs provide long-term guarantees to compensate the profit risk from
electricity price uncertainty. Nonetheless, when renewable energy uptake dominates the
total energy mix, wind and PV will reduce electricity market prices and the operating
time of fossil-based power stations. Integrating renewable energy markets into current
electricity markets will destroy power prices in the marginal-cost-based wholesale spot
market [2]. Despite the objective of market deregulation to maintain electricity prices, to
achieve almost zero electricity price through renewable energy transitions creates problems
for future energy market sustainability, since the market cannot rely on wind and PV to
refinance renewable energy development [2]. The more wind and PV facilities are built and
produce electricity concurrently, the lower the electricity market price. Once investment
cost is recovered, the existing facilities can produce electricity at effectively zero marginal
cost, discouraging new entrants to the market. It was suggested that future energy markets
should be designed to achieve an efficient balance of supply and demand by steering the
installation capacity and by sending signals for more investment in renewable energy
production and supporting facilities [2].

To achieve sustainable renewable energy markets, several options are proposed, in-
cluding “power-only” markets and markets with Capacity Remuneration Mechanisms
(CRMs) [2,26]. Others suggest business models that appear to be suitable for renewable
energy: service mobility, load management and storage are repeatedly mentioned for
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renewable energy business models (e.g., [27]). However, the exact configuration of the new
market and business model requires further study.

2.3. Promoting Energy Product–Service Systems for Sustainable Energy Market Design

This study suggests Energy Product–Service Systems (EPSS) for sustainable renewable
energy markets. EPSS were first introduced by the authors of the present study [3], aiming
for their application in a liberalized energy market. EPSS are defined as a “system” that de-
livers electricity service performance using energy, products and operations of dwellings by
incorporating the basic functional systems for a household [3]. The underlying motivation
of EPSS introduction is the realization that energy is a form of “derived demand”, where
end-users’ needs represent a certain performance level of energy-provided service, rather
than energy itself. For example, in winter, households have a real demand for heating (ser-
vice) at a set temperature (performance level) rather than the input electricity and heating
machines. For this reason, energy and certain appliances should be delivered as energy
service performance for end-consumers. Service delivery through EPSS is anticipated to
improve resource efficiency, while maintaining benefits for society. This can arguably be
achieved by the simplest form of EPSS, where household consumers are released from
appliance ownership and provided with energy service performance instead.

The benefit of releasing consumers from appliance ownership can minimize the costs
and risks associated with ownership [28]. Additionally, consumers may be able to obtain
more value from customization or higher quality of performance [28,29]. For businesses,
service-oriented provision arguably creates opportunities to offer more value for consumers,
thus increasing their competitiveness [30–32]. It is also anticipated that EPSS will result
in better consumer feedback [32] and thus improve satisfaction. Furthermore, consumers
shifting from buying products to buying services allows the company to extend their
control of products [33] and use them strategically to achieve both the desired performance
and business objectives. For society, the potential advantage of EPSS could be bolstered by
improving the environmental performance, notably the reduction of resource consumption,
waste and emissions.

Concerning electricity market liberalization, it is expected to provide opportunities to
create value-added services for retail consumers, to ensure that the benefit from the market
is distributed to consumers through prices and service quality attributes that match with
consumers’ values and preferences [34]. A well-functioning liberalized market also expects
retailers’ ability to offer various service options to be coupled with consumers’ ability to
compare and make informed choices [35]. Nonetheless, as a highly commoditized product,
electricity provisions are difficult to differentiate. Current retail markets distinguish their
offers through pricing plans or billing. It may also include ancillary services, though society
appears to not be ready to adopt this generally.

Benefit has been recognized from market liberalization, but mostly for the supplier
side [34,36]. On the other hand, lower electricity prices, as an expected benefit for household
consumers, have not always been achieved. In fact, there have been occasions when
liberalized electricity prices have been higher than monopolistic markets [37,38]. Market
imperfections, such as complexity of information provision and switching cost, have
been identified as the cause of retail electricity market failures [39–41]. Electricity retail
consumers are poor electricity shoppers because their cognitive processes are limited in
terms of computational capability, time and willpower [42–46]. These cognitive biases
influence their valuation of retailers’ provisions in power-only markets with distinguished
pricing plans.

Others have argued that one of the critical preconditions for retail consumers to obtain
benefits from a liberalized electricity market is for them to be able to see and to respond to
real-time price changes [34]. Once consumers (demand side) can actively participate and
react to variations in market prices, full integration of demand-side responses to energy
prices and reliability criteria can be achieved, leading to market efficiency [34]. For this
reason, there is hope that the expanded development and use of smart devices and smart
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home technologies will materialize the required preconditions [47]. Unfortunately, con-
sumers are also poor shoppers for highly efficient technology. Myopic consumers who are
incapable of assessing the long-term risks or benefits of their choices [44], have been widely
identified in investigations on highly efficient appliances and technology as well [4,44,48].
Therefore, expecting consumers to choose the latest technology, which is more expensive
despite being potentially more efficient, may lead to other buying “mistakes”.

EPSS releasing consumers from ownership allows the company to control, choose
appliances and electricity sources. It is suitable for renewable energy futures and liberal-
ized retail markets where demand-side participation is indispensable for supply–demand
balance to achieve market efficiency. It appears that EPSS’ characteristics align with the
requirements of liberalized electricity retail markets and renewable energy markets.

3. Methodology: Simulation-Based Design for EPSS Framework

For the purpose of this study, the Simulation-Based Design for EPSS framework
(SBD for EPSS) is used to design an EPSS for renewable market mechanisms in retail
electricity markets. SBD for EPSS is a simulation framework that incorporates agent-
based modeling and worst-case methods to design an EPSS, which represents a new
system with multiple interacting actors under limited available knowledge. EPSS provides
an alternative mechanism to address problems in current energy markets and energy
transitions. However, a hasty transition to a new mechanism such as EPSS may cause less
efficient results than the incumbent system and harm the stakeholders’ benefit.

To date, the lack of available knowledge about EPSS is a challenge when designing a
mechanism that will lead to well-performing systems. Future uncertainties and conditions
expose every plausible market design and investment decision to risks. The worst-case
method is incorporated to identify the unfavorable conditions that lead to unexpected
performance. Instead of seeking the design with the best performance, it is better for
Re-EPSS with a considerable amount of uncertainty to err on the safe side through the
identification of worst-case scenarios [49].

Agent-based simulation (ABS) is often applied to simulate energy systems considering
economic agents with bounded rationality. It is advantageous to replicate the dynamics of
liberalized electricity markets and energy transition progress by incorporating heteroge-
nous actors’ behavior [50,51]. It also allows the exploration of the role of community
players with their cognitive bias in energy transitions [52]. The exploration of plausible
trajectories of energy transitions given uncertain socio-technical conditions is also possible
with ABS [53,54]. These advantages are suitable for the present study, wherein multiple in-
teracting market players with heterogenous characteristics and behaviors have anticipated
impacts on EPSS performance for renewable energy market mechanisms.

Finally, simulation-based design (SBD) plays a significant role in the evaluation and
comparison of Re-EPSS design market performance with incumbent market mechanisms
under various conditions. Emphasizing the use of simulation as a tool to design, evaluate
and analyse the designed SBD is beneficial for Re-EPSS market design systems that require
comprehensive analysis to predict the outcomes before consuming resources, effort and
time by eliminating risks of design failure as soon as possible [55]. This approach allows the
use of hypothetical environments, as well as infrastructure for collaborative engineering
and integration technologies and tools [56,57].

The model simulates the impact of market actors’ behavior and decision processes on
market efficiency in both the short term and long term. The simulation is written using
Python 3+ language programming, using, in particular, the Mesa module, a framework
for agent-based simulation [58]. The design is developed by incrementally modifying
the parameters in the incumbent system and analysing the conditions that cause the
worst results.
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3.1. Model Overview

A hypothetical market, focusing on the retail market, is developed to demonstrate the
identification of required preconditions for Re-EPSS market design. The market consists of
an appliance producer and electricity retailers that purchase and sell electricity to the whole-
sale market, which serves a community of 100 households. Consumers demand three types
of services, comprising food preservation, heating/cooling services and laundry services.

For each type of service demand, appliance producers provide two groups of appliances,
which are categorized based on their efficiency. Each group of appliances consists of several
appliance specifications which are distinguished by price. However, in general, the price of
highly efficient appliances is set to be more expensive than that of low-efficiency appliances.

Some retailers and consumers exhibit loss-averse behavior, where they avoid exposure
to risky choices due to uncertain results. These types of retailers and consumers represent
late adopters of new system mechanisms. On the other hand, innovative retailers initiate the
deployment of Re-EPSS mechanisms to satisfy consumer demand, and alternative-seeker
consumers are identified in liberalized markets as early adopters of the new system due to
their awareness toward switching cost [59]. In this market, consumers are endowed with
one of a number of preferences, including cost-oriented consumers, performance-oriented
consumers and environmental-oriented consumers, which reflects their preference toward
supply reliability. Moreover, three cognitive biases are assumed to influence consumer
decision processes, comprising loss aversion bias, status quo bias and social proof [35].

Status quo bias is caused by habitual behavior and cognitive comfort, which is cre-
ated by previous monopolies promoting consumer loyalty through long-term relation-
ships [59,60]. It appears that such comfort results in feelings of satisfaction with the
incumbent provider [59]. For this reason, households rarely search for alternative retailers,
but when they search, households perceive more advantages to the incumbent [41]. Closely
related to status-quo bias, consumers on average are either risk-averse or loss-averse. In
electricity-related markets, it was found that typical consumers refuse to consider different
options because either they are afraid that they will lose some benefit compared to the
current option (risk-averse) or have a perception that there is insignificant economic benefit
compared to the cognitive cost of changing their choice (loss-averse) [61]. Concerning
social proof, it was argued that consumers do not exercise their choice because the social
standard is not to switch [35]. It has also been observed that household consumers follow
social influences depending on the influencer [62]. In some cases, the strength of relations
between individuals is more important than the number of connections in influencing
individuals’ choices [63].

For the purpose of this study, the market also covers the wholesale market as a power-
only market, where fossil fuel and renewable electricity is exchanged. The wholesale
market satisfies demand from EPSS and the incumbent system, which is referred to as
Energy and Product-Oriented Systems (EPOS). For simplicity in capturing market response
to price signals, all electricity demand from EPOS is satisfied in the spot market. Spot
prices in the wholesale market are determined by the renewable energy mix in total energy
consumption. Power-only market is equipped with a capacity market, to secure electricity
supply when needed. Re-EPSS providers also invest in demand response and storage
capacity to deliver services, depending on consumer preferences and cost constraints in
service consumption. In a market with EPSS, a Virtual Power Plant (VPP) is incorporated
to manage and control electricity supply–demand balances for EPSS consumers. Electricity
generation and storage are used by prioritizing EPSS consumers before the VPP dispatches
any excess electricity to balance the demand from the EPOS market. Figure 1 summarizes
the market players in the observed market. The materials and methods should be described
in sufficient detail to allow others to replicate and build on the published results.
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3.2. Market Players’ Behavior

Both retailers in EPOS and EPSS behavior are motivated to maximize revenue from
renewable energy investment. Ultimately, the critical decision for both retailers is invest-
ment decisions on PV facilities. Investment decisions are influenced by prospective benefits
in the future, which, in this study, are signaled by demand trends and revenue trends.
In addition, for EPSS retailers, their investment decision involves electricity storage for
reserve supply when needed.

EPOS and EPSS retailers have different sources of revenue. In EPOS, the revenue is
derived from electricity sales in the wholesale market and retail market, and profit depends
on both FiT and wholesale prices. The bigger PV installed capacity, the higher volume of
electricity sales. Meanwhile, EPSS retailers rely on a constant service rate which is billed
periodically (e.g., monthly) from the consumer. Another profit source of EPSS retailers also
includes excess electricity sales in the wholesale market.

Consumer behavior is intuitively directed by their needs and preferences. In EPOS,
consumers are required to choose and purchase appliances, create service demand based
on environmental stimuli, pay electricity bills of an amount depending on the consumption,
unconsciously evaluate satisfaction, provide feedback when asked and decide on appliance
replacement. EPOS consumers are assumed to voluntarily pay the surcharge cost of
renewable electricity but are not interested in purchasing ancillary services because it
requires high investment with uncertain benefit. In a market where EPOS and EPSS
compete, however, consumers first make the decision of whether to switch to EPSS or
remain with the status quo, based on their characteristics and preferences. Only alternative-
seeker consumers compare the attributes of products/services based on their interest to
make a choice on a system or appliance. Inert consumers, on the other hand, postpone
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their decision until the market provides signals that address their bias in decision-making.
Eventually, every period, wholesale electricity prices and FiT rates are adjusted, considering
the renewable energy mix in total electricity consumption.

The comprehensive algorithm of market players’ decision processes and behavior is
presented in Appendix A.

3.3. EPSS Design

EPSS provides services as a bundle of electrical appliances and electricity supply to
deliver expected performance for household consumers. In EPSS, it is possible to manage
the condition of the collected appliance through regular maintenance and replacement
policy. All appliances used in EPSS are provided with regular maintenance to maintain the
machine’s performance, which leads to a slower degradation rate than those which do not
receive regular maintenance. Air conditioner efficiency degradation is calculated using the
formula adopted in [64]. Hence,

E f f iciency degrade = E f f iciency nominal × (1−M)Age (1)

where M is the maintenance factor, whose value is 0.01 for expertly maintained equipment
and 0.03 for unmaintained, as per [64]; and age is appliance age in years. The service ends
when the appliance performance is lower than the threshold. This policy is intended to
prolong the product lifespan, thus expectedly reducing the production requirement. The
company takes back all obsolete appliances for further reprocessing or disposal.

The present study introduces three types of EPSS, which are differentiated by perfor-
mance level to serve different consumers’ preferences.

The first type of EPSS design is intended for cost-oriented consumers, whose interest
is in minimizing the total cost of service consumption. These consumers limit their con-
sumption costs and are willing to compromise on the performance level of the service. To
satisfy the requirement, service providers invest in technology to obtain and deliver infor-
mation about real-time electricity demand and control the usage for minimum performance
when service demand occurs during peak times. The second EPSS type is designated for
environmental-oriented consumers, whose aim is to minimize emissions generated from
service consumption. For environmental-oriented consumers, the service provider invests
in highly efficient appliances and technology to monitor real-time electricity demand and
control the service performance in the event that demand occurs during peak times. For
consumers who are performance-oriented, the service provider prepares EPSS type 3. This
type of EPSS satisfies consumer demand for premium service demand, where consumers
do not want curtailment or postponement of demand fulfilment, and cost does not limit
them from purchasing the service. For these consumers, the company invests in highly
efficient appliances and allows consumers to have full control over operation and use
whenever it is needed. The EPSS contract between the consumer and company ends when
an appliance needs to be replaced. In EPSS, the appliance is replaced when its efficiency
degradation reaches more than 15% of the initial condition.

The services are categorized into two groups, which are characterized by the reliability
performance, i.e., (1) negotiable vs. non-negotiable services, and (2) deferrable and non-
deferrable services. The first and second type of services are categorized into negotiable
and deferrable services. Cost-oriented and environmental-oriented consumers are willing
to adjust the heating and cooling temperatures to an acceptable level and shift the time to
do laundry, if required, to satisfy their consumption constraints. Meanwhile, performance-
oriented consumers are not willing to compromise the performance level and the time of
demand fulfilment, and ultimately non-negotiable and non-deferrable service as in type-3
is provided. These design characteristics are summarized in Table 1.

While inert consumers’ decisions strongly depend on the network, alternative-seeker
bias can be addressed by providing low cost of information provision [33,39]. EPSS not
only alters the provision but also changes the information-sharing mechanism between
actors. The EPOS information-sharing mechanism modification results in two mechanisms
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for EPSS, which are characterized by information extraction from consumers for service
delivery, as shown on Table 2. EPSS offering fixed price contracts are expected to address
the present bias due to bounded rationality [4].

Table 1. EPSS type and description.

EPSS Design Design Subject Service Design Characteristics

EPSS type 1 Consumer-oriented consumers Negotiable and deferrable
EPSS type 2 Environmental-oriented consumers Negotiable and deferrable
EPSS type 3 Performance-oriented consumers Non-negotiable and non-deferrable

Table 2. Influential factors of consumer’s decisional behavior.

Information-Sharing Scenario Content of Information
Information Extraction from Targeted Consumers Information Provision from Service Provider to Consumer

With aggregate information
Aggregate information, collected using sample

survey about consumer preference in
service consumption

Service rate
Service feature (e.g., emission generation,

performance level)
Service contract period

With personalized information
Personalized information can be collected using

individual interview about consumer preference in
service consumption

Service rate
Service feature (e.g., emission generation,

performance level)
Service contract period

3.4. Market Performance Measurements

Regulators seek a market design that provides reliable electricity at the minimum
cost for consumers through renewable energy generation. This objective is indicated by
effectiveness in the short term and long term. Short-term effectiveness aims to satisfy the
present demand with available resources considering consumer preferences for reliability.
In this case, consumer satisfaction is the best representation of short-term performance
measurement. Long-term effectiveness, on the other hand, is reflected through revenue
generation to promote more investment in generation capacity to secure supply reliability
in the market. The present study measures long-term effectiveness using retailer revenue
considering the renewable energy mix in total consumption.

This study assumes that consumers can measure their satisfaction if information
concerning their interests is available. Cost-oriented consumers measure their satisfaction
based on the cost spent to satisfy their demand. Environmental-oriented consumers
measure their satisfaction based on the emissions released from their consumption. While
EPSS provides information on the consumer’s emissions, consumers in the incumbent
system have no information about it. Concerning performance-oriented consumers, their
satisfaction is measured based on the performance level of the service. They prefer to
choose products/services that can satisfy their demand as it is, without curtailment or
postponement. When information to assess their satisfaction is not available, consumer
satisfaction is recorded as zero.

Let satisfaction of cost-oriented, environmental-oriented and performance-oriented
consumers, i, be Si,cost, Si,env and Si,per f , respectively; therefore, EPOS consumer satisfaction
in year −t is represented as

SEPOS
i,ecost =

{
1, i f ci,t < ci,t−1
0, i f ci,t ≥ ci,t−1

; SEPOS
i,env = 0 ; SEPOS

i,per f = 1 (2)

In EPSS, however, consumers compare their satisfaction with EPOS. The company
provides information about the performance to be compared with average system per-
formance, including EPOS and EPSS. Cost-oriented consumers in EPSS will be happy if
their expenditure is lower than the average of the system. Environmental-oriented con-
sumers are satisfied when the report of emission generation from their consumption is
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lower than the average of the system. Meanwhile, performance-oriented consumers are
unhappy when their service level is different to their expectation, either in time or comfort
temperature. Hence, EPSS consumer satisfaction measurement can be stated as below.

SEPSS
i,cost =

{
1, i f ci,t < ct
0, i f ci,t ≥ ct

; SEPSS
i,env =

{
1, i f ei,t < et
0, i f ei,t ≥ et

; SEPSS
i,per f =

{
1, i f ∂i,t =

.
∂t

0, i f ∂i,t 6=
.
∂t

(3)

Concerning long-term efficiency, it was mentioned before that retailers in EPOS and
EPSS have different sources of profit. EPOS retailers with PV generation gain revenue from
renewable energy sales, both in the wholesale market and retail market. EPOS retailer
revenue (REPOS), therefore, is formulated as follows.

REPOS =
T

∑
t=0

ϕt.
(
x1.Pt + x2.P̂t

)
+ δt.

(
p + S− P̂t

)
(4)

It is subject to:

x1 =

{
1, i f Pt P̂t
0, i f Pt P̂t

; x2 = 1− x1 (5)

Meanwhile, EPSS revenue (REPSS) is derived from monthly fixed service rates and
sales of excess electricity. The fixed rate reflects service cost and appliance investment,
including demand response and electricity storage. Hence,

REPSS =
T

∑
t=0

.
c NEPSS, t + ( ϕt − δt). P̂t −

T

∑
t=0

I. NEPSS (6)

where

ci,t—consumer’s −i electricity bill at −t—(JPY)
ct—average consumers electricity bill at −t
ei,t—consumer’s −i emission at −t—(CO2.kg)
et—aggregate consumers’ emission at −t—(CO2.kg)
∂i,t—consumer’s demand −i of service performance at −t
.
∂t—actual of service performance at −t
ϕt—renewable electricity generation at −t—(GW)
δt—electricity sales at −t—(GW)
x1, x2—variable decision of applied electricity price rate in wholesale market
Pt—Fit-in-tariff rate at −t —(JPY/KWh)
P̂t—Wholesale price rate at −t —(JPY/KWh)
p—Electricity rate for EPOS consumer in retail market—(JPY/KWh)
S—Surcharge cost for renewable energy—(JPY/KWh)
.
c—Service rate for EPSS consumer retail market—(JPY/period)
I—Investment for appliance and EPSS facility—(JPY)
NEPSS—Number of EPSS consumers

3.5. Simulation and Scenario Design

Interaction between actors in the renewable electricity market is simulated, and its
impact on market performance is measured. Initially, there is 0% of renewable energy
mix in total consumption before retailers which are also power PV generation companies
enter the market. To stimulate investment, the regulator implements a FiT and NEM. Due
to the nature of their business model, electricity generators in EPOS apply for the FiT,
and Re-EPSS apply for NEM. It is assumed that the regulator is targeting 80% renewable
energy penetration in 50 years, considering that many socio-technical transitions take
40–120 years [16]. Data collection includes EPSS market share, renewable energy mix,
retailer revenue and aggregate consumer satisfaction.
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The present study is interested in observing the impact of decision processes of
uncertain consumer bias on the performance of the renewable energy market. Re-EPSS
designs are then evaluated under 36 market conditions, which are derived from selected
market variables, as shown in Table 3.

Table 3. Selected variables for scenario design.

Variables Value

Market design (power-only market, competing market with EPSS)
Information-sharing mechanism (with aggregate information, with personalized information)

Share of alternative-seeker consumers * [0.15, 0.25, 0.35]
Share of dominant preference (i.e., as much as 60% of consumers

in the market are dominated by one of these preferences) (cost-oriented, environmental-oriented, performance-oriented)

* The rest are inert consumers who are each endowed with one of status-quo bias, social influence bias and loss-averse bias. The distribution
of consumers for each bias is equal.

4. Results and Analysis
4.1. The Impact of Heterogenous Consumer Bias and Market Competition toward Renewable
Energy Market

The probability of a market with the incumbent system achieving the target of renew-
able energy mix is higher than that of a market with Re-EPSS introduction (i.e., 97% and
69% for incumbent and competing market, respectively). The conditions that lead to the
worst results were identified to be those conditions where alternative-seeker consumers
are less than 35%. Fewer alternative-seeker consumers is associated with slower EPSS
market penetration. It appears that in a competing market between a power-only market
and EPSS (which is similar to an ancillary market), slow and low EPSS market penetration
affects loss-averse investors in the power-only market. EPSS introduction amplifies the
uncertainty of future revenue, due to uncertain consumer choice to remain engaged with
the incumbent system or switch to the service-oriented market. The slow penetration
hampers renewable energy investment for EPSS, while at the same time exposing EPOS
companies to revenue risk from declining market share. As a result, both EPOS and EPSS
companies suppress additional investment, which leads to even lower renewable energy
mix in total consumption (see Figure 2).
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On the other hand, EPSS deploying batteries as part of their service exert an impact
on increasing storage capacity in the long term. Figure 3 shows that lower storage capacity
is associated with low EPSS market share. This suggests that EPSS not only stimulate
investment in PV facilities but also in electricity storage. The more EPSS uptake in the
market, the more reserve capacity available that will be advantageous for supply security.
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Figure 4 shows the impact of various market conditions toward aggregate consumer
satisfaction. The worst results are caused by conditions presented in Table 4. There is a
higher probability of consumer satisfaction being lower than the incumbent system where
EPSS uptake in the market is relatively high. This result signifies that consumers make
mistakes in their choices, similar to the incumbent system. Instead of making informed
decisions considering their preferences, these consumers decide to follow social networks
and market trends to avoid risk. Although consumers demonstrate similar behavior in both
market mechanisms, satisfaction toward EPOS is more likely higher because consumers
perceive more advantages to the incumbent [41].
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Table 4. Selected variables for scenario design.

Market Design Information Sharing Mechanism Share of Alternative-Seeker Consumer Share of Dominant Preference

Competing market aggregate info 0.25 Environmental-oriented
Competing market aggregate info 0.35 Cost-oriented
Competing market aggregate info 0.35 Environmental-oriented
Competing market personalized info 0.25 Environmental-oriented
Competing market personalized info 0.35 Cost-oriented
Competing market personalized info 0.35 Environmental-oriented

Analysis of Figure 5 shows that markets with EPSS generate more revenue compared to
power-only markets. This result is predictable given the nature of the EPSS business model.
However, the EPSS mechanism is challenged with lock-in effects from incumbent system.
Other than carbon lock-in, EPSS faces barriers from society, which has been deeply rooted
in product-oriented systems. With energy as the main entity, moving from product-oriented
systems into service-oriented systems requires not only socio-technological transitions in
the energy market system but also actors from different sectors associated with energy
consumption, such as manufacturing and housing companies. Different measures are
required to enable system transition from EPOS to EPSS to achieve sustainable markets for
renewable energy.
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Accordingly, we can summarize the necessary conditions for Re-EPSS to achieve
sustainable renewable energy markets as follows:

1. In terms of renewable energy investment, the result iterates the findings of previous
studies that emphasize the importance of certainty for business profitability. In the
case of competing market mechanisms between EPOS (as a power-only market) and
EPSS (which are similar to ancillary markets), it seems better to induce measures
that distinguish the market segmentation during EPSS introduction, so that initial
growth of EPSS market does not amplify market uncertainty around renewable energy
investment in the EPOS market.

2. Simulation results of aggregate consumer satisfaction repeat the results of the in-
cumbent system, where consumers are satisfied with their choice. It implies that
consumers’ decision processes contribute to their mistakes in choosing providers. In
the simulation, it was assumed that consumer consideration in the decision process
is static over the time. However, in reality, there could be learning processes when
feedback mechanisms to evaluate their choice are available.
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3. Retailer revenue for EPSS is predictably higher than EPOS due to its business nature.
Revenue optimization from the EPSS mechanism faces barriers from product-oriented
system lock-in. However, further study is necessary to investigate preconditions for
EPSS in renewable electricity markets.

4.2. Managerial Implications

Based on the research findings, recommendations are provided to satisfy the require-
ments of EPSS to achieve market efficiency. Prospective benefits are important to accelerate
renewable energy investment under uncertainty. It is particularly important for loss-averse
business actors in power-only markets when they have to compete with EPSS business
models that involve ancillary services. While EPSS transitions are challenged by path
dependency of the current system, investment in power-only markets may be affected by
market competition. On the other hand, investing in EPSS appears to be more profitable
compared to incumbent mechanisms. For this reason, it is better to set clear boundaries
to distinguish consumer segmentation for power-only markets and ancillary markets. In
addition, different policy measures become indispensable for EPSS transitions. This is
because the participation of different sectors associated with energy market systems is
required to deliver EPSS, which means that there will be more players involved in the new
energy market system.

Consumer preference for reliability is supposedly well captured in EPSS market mech-
anisms. However, simulation results reveal that consumers demonstrate similar failures in
selecting their ideal providers, which leads to even lower satisfaction than with the incum-
bent system, due to an inertia effect. However, attempts to optimize consumer satisfaction
can be directed towards the design of feedback mechanisms from service consumption,
involving close relationships between consumers and service providers, in anticipating
consumer learning processes to choose services that suit to their preferences. In this case,
low switching cost is important, so that consumers can exercise their learning processes.

5. Conclusions

This study demonstrates the implementation of SBD to design EPSS for promoting a
sustainable renewable energy market. The study used agent-based modeling with a variety
of agent types. Consumers were either active or passive in their selection of alternative
energy suppliers, and their preference types were either for high service quality, lowest
cost or lower emissions. They would change providers depending also on the available
information. Energy providers invest in renewable energy to gain revenue from FiT and
satisfy their customers’ demand, as well as fulfilling the regulator’s renewable targets.
Worst-case scenarios that lead to unexpected results have been identified. EPSS faced
barriers to entry with low numbers of alternative-seeking consumers. It was highlighted
that product-oriented systems could lead to higher uptake of RE in some cases.

Accordingly, it can be concluded from the study that the preconditions required for
EPSS design to achieve the objective of efficient market design, both in the short term and
long term, for the renewable energy market, are as follows:

1. In the case of the renewable energy market, it is necessary to set a clear boundary
to distinguish consumer segmentation for power-only market and EPSS market (for
ancillary service), to facilitate loss-averse investors.

2. The findings emphasize the importance of managing the close relationship between
company and consumer in an attempt to extract consumer interest and create a
feedback mechanism to facilitate the learning process and address consumer cognitive
bias. EPSS with a better information-sharing mechanism enables the service provider
to build a closer relationship with the consumers.

3. Iterating the results of previous studies, introducing a low switching cost in EPSS is
indispensable for the consumer to exercise their learning process to make an informed
decision in the retail market.
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Appendix A. Actors’ Behavior and the Decision-Making Process

Market players’ decisions contribute to the renewable energy market’s efficiency in
the short term and long term. In the simulation, the decision-making process that affects
market efficiency includes consumer decisions in consumption and retailer decisions in
EPOS and EPSS operation, the wholesale market determines electricity price rate, and the
regulator sets the feed-in-tariff rate.

Appendix A.1. Consumer Behavior and the Decision-Making Process

The flow of consumer behavior and decision-making process in both EPOS and EPSS
are described in Figure A1.
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In a market where EPSS is not available as an option, consumer demand for service
leads to the demand for appliances and electricity supply. Accordingly, EPOS consumers
make two decisions regarding electrical appliances, comprising (1) the decision to choose
the appliance, and (2) the decision to replace and recycle the appliance. EPOS consumer
choice of appliance is influenced by their characteristics and preference. The model assumes
that a consumer has different preferences as considerations in choosing an appliance,
including appliance prices and reviews from previous consumers. Consumers whose
purchasing is constrained by willingness to pay consider purchasing appliances with the
price is the closest to their budget. On the other hand, consumers that use product reviews
as a consideration choose the most-used appliance in the market.

EPOS consumers replace appliances for various reasons. Ideally, consumers are
expected to replace the appliance to upgrade it to the latest appliance technology. However,
typical consumers tend to prolong air conditioner usage until it is broken [61,65], which
indicates that the appliance must be replaced. For this reason, EPOS consumers in this
model use machine failure as a consideration to replace appliance. Probability of machine
failure increases with the age of the appliance, especially after the appliance has been used
for more than 10 years [64].

Meanwhile, in a market where the incumbent system (EPOS) competes with EPSS,
alternative-seeker consumers are the first to develop the intention to choose EPSS. These
consumers use the information provided to predict the benefit of adopting EPSS and
compare it with their benefit experience in EPOS. EPSS provides simplified information
associated with their service, including service monthly fixed rate, estimation of emission
generation and service level (i.e., deferred/non deferred service supply and adjusted/non-
adjusted service supply). Alternative-seeker consumers then compare the expected benefit
based on their preference and choose the provision with better benefits. Cost-oriented con-
sumers compare the cost of service delivery, environmental-oriented consumers consider
the emissions generation from service consumption, and performance-oriented consumers
compare the service feature that influences the service excellence. On the other hand, inert
consumers will eventually consider switching to EPSS if there is information that addresses
their cognitive bias. Consumers with status-quo bias choose EPSS if there is no choice other
than to choose EPSS. This event occurs when companies decide to switch to EPSS for some
reason. Loss/risk-averse bias consumers switch to EPSS if the market review provides
evidence that the EPSS service is more satisfying than subscribing to the EPOS retailer.
Consumers with social proof bias decide to switch to EPSS when most of the closest agents
in their network choose EPSS.

Within the simulation period, EPSS consumers evaluate their choice when the service
contract ends, i.e., when appliances are replaced, while EPOS consumers consider switching
to EPSS at random periods. When they consider choosing, however, the decision is not
always to switch.

For those who choose EPSS, consumers exhibit different behaviors according to the
selected EPSS type. Consumers purchasing EPSS type 1 or EPSS type 2 will experience
adjusted service supply, whereas at the peak electricity demand (i.e., when renewable
electricity generation is equal to or less than consumers’ demand for electricity service), the
service supply will be deferred or adjusted to an acceptable level. Meanwhile, consumers
that are subscribed to EPSS type 3 will receive the service in real time when demand occurs
and without service level adjustment. EPSS consumers are not responsible for end-of-life
products, because the service provider decides when to replace an appliance and decides
on further processes.

Finally, consumers in both systems provide feedback to the market by reviewing their
satisfaction from consumption after every period.

Appendix A.2. Electricity Retailer Behavior and Decision-Making Process

The series of processes conducted by electricity retailers in EPOS who also generate
renewable energy are described in Figure A2.
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EPSS generation capacity focuses on satisfying demand from EPSS consumers. The
decisional flow of EPSS retailers is described in Figure A3.

In the first period, both EPOS and EPSS retailers decide to invest in PV considering
the benefits from the FiT rate. For the first investment, the initial installed PV capacity
is intended to satisfy the electricity demand of half of the potential consumers, which is
indicated by the share of alternative-seekers. Future investment, however, is determined
considering potential revenue and or renewable energy demand trend. Estimation of future
revenue is the function of unserved market and current FiT rate or wholesale price rate
(depending on the FiT enactment). When estimated future revenue or market trend is
predicted to be promising, retailers invest more in PV, increasing the generation capacity.

Assuming that PV specification in-use for a power generator is uniform, and the entire
area receives the same amount of sunlight, electricity generation per period is a stochastic
process depending on sunlight intensity during the designated time period. Electricity
generated from PV is then traded in the wholesale market by the EPOS retailer, where
they gain revenue from the FiT rate. On the other hand, the EPSS retailer deploys the
electricity to deliver services. In EPSS, excess electricity is used to charge the storage for
reserve capacity. When batteries are fully charged, and electricity generation is less than
electricity demand, surplus electricity is dispatched to the main grid, and the company
obtains revenue from it. In contrast, when electricity shortage occurs, reserve capacity is
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used to secure renewable electricity supply. When the reserve capacity is not sufficient to
supply the service demand, if possible, the service provider adjusts the service demand to
reduce the electricity demand. Nonetheless, in the event that even after service adjustment,
electricity shortage is still unavoidable, the service provider purchases electricity from
the spot market. The whole process of managing supply–demand balance and bridging
electricity transmission from the EPSS community with the main grid is conducted by a
Virtual Power Plant.
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The next step is to calculate retailer revenue to send a signal to the market to elicit
more renewable energy investment. EPOS retailer revenue is a function of revenue from
renewable energy trading in the wholesale market, revenue from electricity sales in the
retail market and cost of electricity purchased in the spot market to satisfy EPOS demand
in the retail market. Meanwhile, EPSS revenue is calculated considering revenue from
the fixed rate of service sales in the retail market, revenue from electricity trading in the
wholesale market, minus EPSS appliance investment. While operating, companies continu-
ally evaluate market trends and potential revenue to determine future renewable energy
investment. Ultimately, an EPSS retailer provides feedback to consumers by reporting their
emission generation compared to the average emission generation of households in the
same community.

Appendix A.3. Others

An additional mechanism in the observed market includes the FiT rate and wholesale
price rate update. Feed-in-tariff is updated after every period considering the renewable
energy mix of total consumption. The regulator aims for 80% renewable energy mix from
total community consumption in 50 years. Initially, the FiT rate is set to 40 JPY/KWh.
The rate is linearly decreased when the renewable energy share of total consumption
reaches 25% and 60% and ultimately revoked when renewable energy reaches 80% of total
consumption. The wholesale market updates the electricity price rate every period based
on the composition of electricity from renewable energy and fossil fuel trade in the market.
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